
NDUS AI Forum  
Agenda 

Tuesday, January 30, 2024 – 2:30-3:30 pm CST 

Meeting via Teams 
Click here to join the meeting 

 

1. Guest Speaker: Afia Tesneem, EAB 
 
Title: AI and the Future of Higher Ed: The Five Transformative Opportunities  
 
How will AI transform higher education? This isn't just a question for the future—the 
changes have already begun. From reshaping curricula to hyper-personalizing student 
support services, AI's footprint in higher ed is growing fast. What do senior leaders need 
to understand about this disruptive force? Attend this session to hear EAB’s Senior 
Director and AI expert answer that question and more. We’ll share our latest research, 
including reflections from conversations with over 100 cabinet leaders, including 
presidents, CIOs, CBOs, and provosts, and discuss: 
 

• How students, faculty, and staff are adopting AI across campus 
• The 5 transformative opportunities AI presents for higher education 
• How leaders across colleges and universities are preparing for the AI revolution 

 
Afia Tasneem is a Senior Director and Head of IT Strategy Advisory Services at EAB. Afia 
is one of EAB’s leading experts and thought leaders on the trends, challenges, and 
opportunities shaping the higher education landscape and currently overseeing AI 
research at EAB. Afia is often called upon to provide advice and facilitate conversations 
with cabinets and boards of higher education institutions.   
 

2. Open discussion with Afia 
 

3. Interesting reading 
Information about University of Michigan’s Maizey system, a generative AI tool that 
combines ChapGPT and locally trained data sets to create a chatbot for the campus 
community. https://its.umich.edu/computing/ai/maizey-in-depth 
 
Here’s more about Maizey and how it can help create a teaching assistance AI tool 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn2bpp6kcU4 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aUYpkZAjg__Ro5xERz2c_aOk6BaVMhgApjxd5w_8jhpU1%40thread.tacv2/1704407218035?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ec37a091-b9a6-47e5-98d0-903d4a419203%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%223768de64-7cdd-48b0-8b6a-fff96abc41df%22%7d
https://its.umich.edu/computing/ai/maizey-in-depth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn2bpp6kcU4


Applying AI to Improve Courses, Teaching, and Learning. A discussion of AI and 
teaching, it is hosted by the author Jeff Selingo with speakers from ASU, UW 
(Wisconsin), and elsewhere. Wonderful discussion and very relevant. 
https://vimeo.com/881057230?mkt_tok=NzQ4LU1JVi0xMTYAAAGQ4MloGLD5blv90Pg-
hep7TENDNeIKKy97WMeNWgU7YJRtdcCY5dZIJCe63fiER-
OzH_v4UoswnkFR3E2IF3tUfNZgIa0ePSd0TcJvjypISQSihhY 
 

4. Future meetings of interest 
Next meeting: Tues, Feb 13th (230pm) We will host a third guest speaker 

https://vimeo.com/881057230?mkt_tok=NzQ4LU1JVi0xMTYAAAGQ4MloGLD5blv90Pg-hep7TENDNeIKKy97WMeNWgU7YJRtdcCY5dZIJCe63fiER-OzH_v4UoswnkFR3E2IF3tUfNZgIa0ePSd0TcJvjypISQSihhY
https://vimeo.com/881057230?mkt_tok=NzQ4LU1JVi0xMTYAAAGQ4MloGLD5blv90Pg-hep7TENDNeIKKy97WMeNWgU7YJRtdcCY5dZIJCe63fiER-OzH_v4UoswnkFR3E2IF3tUfNZgIa0ePSd0TcJvjypISQSihhY
https://vimeo.com/881057230?mkt_tok=NzQ4LU1JVi0xMTYAAAGQ4MloGLD5blv90Pg-hep7TENDNeIKKy97WMeNWgU7YJRtdcCY5dZIJCe63fiER-OzH_v4UoswnkFR3E2IF3tUfNZgIa0ePSd0TcJvjypISQSihhY

